Implementing integrated risk management

Given the caliber of partnerships that this company has built in both Silicon Valley and globally, the leadership team was under pressure to develop an integrated risk management program that would not only secure critical information and enable trust, but also enable company growth and scale over time, all through with a means to articulate and illustrate that progress from the analyst level up to the C-Suite and the board.

The team needed a lightweight yet powerful tool to enable comprehensive auditing and the highest standard of compliance and oversight. Not only those critical capabilities but the team also recognized that they could not be slowed down by menial tasks such as report generation and visualization, the tool they used needed to support that as well.
Audit Management & Corporate Compliance Focus

For this technology company, the CyberStrong platform for both audit management and corporate compliance and oversight was perfect. The CyberStrong platform gave the audit team and senior leadership into the organization's security gaps through rapid visualization on the executive and management dashboards.

Since the CyberStrong platform is built on the gold-standard NIST CSF, all assessments (regardless of framework) are benchmarked against the CSF. This insight gave both the compliance team and leadership an increased level of confidence when speaking with partners in highly-regulated industries - soliciting existing partnerships and opening doors to new ones.

Outcomes from CyberStrong IRM

--- ENHANCED
Decision making with executive dashboards.

--- STREAMLINED
Partner relationships with automated reporting.

--- CREATED
Operational efficiencies by reducing redundancies.

From the ISO -

“Centralized location for all regulatory requirements, assessments, risk levels and insights”

Assessing product against NIST Cybersecurity Framework and NIST 800-53 (cross-walked)

"Get this product if you have any regulatory requirements or are in a highly regulated space, makes life so much easier"